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Welcome... 

  

Enter through the front entry into the 

warm and inviting foyer. You will        

immediately notice the gleaming    

hardwoods that continue throughout 

the home.    
 

The living room features a rustic        

fireplace, custom built-ins and a large 

bay window allowing for an abundance      

of natural light and a sunset view. 
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Formal Dining Room   

  

The dining room features French doors to the patio and a     

chandelier that creates a wonderful ambiance for intimate dining.   

The peaceful views from the window overlook a  

serene setting.  
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The eat-in kitchen features wood cabinetry, stainless steel stove and dishwasher, large pantry, wood style flooring,  

sink with water filter and a doorway leading out to the patio.  
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Express Creative Flair in the Charming Kitchen 
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Lower Level 

  

The lower level features an inviting family room that offers a great 

place to relax and unwind and is plumbed for a powder room!  

There is also a basement level that provides plenty of space for a 

home office or gym with high ceilings.   
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Master Bedroom 

  

You will love the warmth and beauty of         

the Master Bedroom with beautiful  

hardwood flooring.  

The tiled Master Bath features a pedestal 

sink, wall sconces and medicine cabinet.   
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Bedrooms &   

The additional bedrooms are all  

nicely sized with generous closet 

space, hardwood floors and  

convenient access to the tiled bath.    
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Bath     
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This property is located in the desirable Woodlynde 

neighborhood in Tredyffrin-Easttown School District.  
 

It is situated on a gorgeous lot with perennial plantings and 

surrounded by a mature landscape. 
 

You will instantly notice the wonderful appeal of  

this magnificent home.    

Exterior Façade  
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 Tredyffrin Township, Chester County. 

 Tredyffrin-Easttown School District.  

 3 Bedrooms, 2 Full Bathrooms.  

 (Lower level plumbed for powder room). 

 2-car garage. 

 Spacious private driveway.  

 Approximate Acreage = .42 of an acre. 

 Age of Home = 63 years.  

 Taxes (2019) = $5,813. 

 Public water and sewer. 

 Oil heating. (Gas on Street). 

 Wood burning fireplace in the family room. 

 Hardwood floors. 

 100-amp electrical service. 

 Slate Patio. 

 Whole house fan. 

 Basement level with high ceilings. 

 

Property Features 
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Plot Map 

 Situated in a perfect geographic area where residents enjoy convenience to 

shops, restaurants, cafes, transportation and golf courses.  

 Convenient location close to attractions and parks, Center City Philadelphia, 

King of  Prussia, and Valley Forge National Park (featuring hiking, bike and 

nature trails, fishing and more).  

 Close proximity to major roadways inc: Rtes 202, 422, I-76, 476 and more   

Location Information 

*All information deemed accurate, but not guaranteed.  


